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ABSTRACT

prew'"aacc°""ts °fle"iti°11 m Late Lati". 'md Gdlo-Roman have relied upon synchronic &amt-
w°rial'utd°" cate8°"cd Phonological featuret. In this ptper/Ia^ethatBrowman"*nd

provides a more explanatoiy account oflenition by modeling the
involved sound changes in terms of principled gestural'modifications characfiristic'oTcaual i
apeech: reduction in gestural magnitude, and gutural overiap. - - - -- ,

0. Introduction

From_adTOto.Nc^rapwtiy^!e^io""de&dM^foBa^Bse"e»<>fa<>""<«chinge8: degemination, -
, spirantization of single mtervocdic voiced stoos. and eventu. '

1977). P^ous theoretical accounts of lemtion have caUed upon phonoIoBcdfcmicworiaTdevdo^ !
lasUnderspedficationThcoiy. More recently, Jacobs «99inB roDOsu» '

constraint. based account in order to overcome certain problanatical aspectt'MMaatedwith'thueru^ :

^ McMahon and FoulkM (1995:2) make a crucial observation concerning the me ofphonoloaical i
»: "The analysis of sound change has not often been ̂tcn '

as apnonty tbr the designers of phonotogicti theoriu, whether these have focused on repreaentation or
°". de"vlul°". ph°"°logie!i have 8<!"erallybtm llpplied to historical devdopnient3o, dyu"an".ftw.
th°"g!'t'.and»the"-I"wtypicillb'been foundwantin&" Thi* is w i accurate damwith"respectto pnmw ;

a. For their dependence upon categorical phonological fisatures, these ac-
counts fail to acknowledge the quantitative, uticulatoiy factors that motivSte1emtion~M'a'*ound

In this paper. I re-examine the lenilion process of Late Latin and GaUo-Roman within the
sin 1986, 1989, 1990, 1992). It wll be ;

8how"ttatlgest"'da"II!ysi.!l can provide amoreexp'uutoiy account' of lenition lymoddmg'tte
of principled geitural modifications characteristic of^casual' roeechT'fwiU

1 an analysis can also tccount for the stage oflenition that previous analvso have not
namely the: deletion of voiced fiicativea in'cenain contexts. 'Thegeshuai "framework,'

permits a comprehensive explanation of consonantal weakening in the Mstorical phono?

^ms psp""orew"wi, wt {bnows':In '<ctio" 1'1 Pn8CTt d^ aiutrating the vanous stigea
In section 2, previous phonological accountaare discussed. I then'prwau a bnrf'3^

!CTip"°nrfthe 8estural framew°rk '" »<ction 3, ahowing how it can be usedrto'expf»in"aound
c.ha"ge'., secti.°"4 ".devoted to * Bestural analysis of the stages of French lenition. In'iection'S'.'i
summarize and provide some concluding remarks. * -- ---.. -,-
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1. Lenition ofinterfocalic stops in Late Latin and GaIto-Roman

The principal focus of this paper is lenition of the intervocalic stops /ptk/ and /bdg/ from Late Latin (ca.
2nd century) through the end of the GaUo-Roman period (mid-9th century). In the initial stages of the
lenition process, spirantization *nd voicing, inter/ocalic stops were affected regardless ofvocalic con-
text. However, the evohition of resulting voiced fiicatives exhibits place effects: "GaHo-RomanTand
P were both strongly influenced by the point of articulation of the vowels in their vicinity, especially
those following than: both consonants tended to open farther and disappear before homophonous

ivowda, y before wfarvowda. p before feiAto/vowela" (Pope 1952:138).
I The data in (1-3) show the lenition process as it affected intervocalic bilabial stops /p/ and /
b/ (Pope 1952 and Joly 1995 constitute the principal sources for the data and chronological infonna-
tion presented here):

(1) nuba
taboncm

(2) ddere
libium

caballum

>Inupa]>(nimaI

> (laponc) > [Uwone]

>[dBpen]>t<tevere]
> piprum] > [livnun]
>[kapa llu]>[kavi]lu]

>nue

>taon

.cloud-

.hcrsdly'

> tleroir 'to have to, to owe'
>Uvre -book'
> cheval 'Imrac'

(3) Iropare > [troban] > [tropa n] > [ironn] > trouver 'to find'

nponcm > [sabone] > [sapo nct > (savonct >aavon 'soap'

Mpere > [stbtn] > [upe re) > [savere] >nvolr 'toluww'

(4) abbate
koppt

>abM
>cnupe

.abbot'

.cup'

As shown in (1-2), hi initially underwent early spirantizadon in the Late Latin period. Subsequent
development of the resulting voiced (ncative depended on the vocalic context. When in contact with
rounded bade vowds, as in (I), the voiced fticative further weakened to labiovelar [w] and was eventu-
ally deleted in the second century. When in contact with front vowda, as in (2), the fricative was
itrengthened in the late third century to the labiodental [v], which remains in Modem French. The data
in (3) demonstrate that during the fourth and fifth centuries, Latin /p/ underwent voicing, spirantization,
and strengthening to [v] regardless of the vocalic context Finally, the data in (4) show that both voiced
and voiceless bilabial geminates simplified in Early Old French (ca. mid-ninth century) without subse-
quent modification.

Lenition of Latin intervocaKc coronal stops /t/ and /d/ follows a pattern similar to that ofbilabi-
als. A crucial difference, however, is that the voiced fncative resulting from spirantization was utti-
mately deleted regardless ofvocalic context. The development ofcoronal stops is given in (5-7):

(5) viden >[vc5ure)
nnda > [nuSa]

>voir

>BUC

(6) vftam > (vkla) > (viSa) >vie
gratum > [gradu] > IgraSu] >grf

.to see'

.naked'

. liTe-
.will-

(7) guttam > gmine 'drop'

The examples in (5) show that Latin /d/ underwent spirantization in the seventh century and eventual
deletion in Early Old French (ca. late ninth centuiy) regardless ofvocalic context. The data in (6) show
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that Latin /t/ became voiced and then underwent spinntization and deletion around the same ptriod a*
Latin M. aj^in regardless of the adjacent vowds. Finally, the example in (7) showi that geminate At/ in
Latin simplified (ca. mid-ninth centuiy) without subsequent modification.

The final pattern under consideration is that ofintuvocalic vdar stops W and /g/. As with the
bflabial pattern shown in (1.3), the subsequent development of voiced vdar ftHatives" exhibit* place
effects with respect to vocalic context. The development ofvdar stops is given in (8-10):

(8) a augustum > (ayastu)
mga > [roya]

b. acgan > [neyan] > (neyan)

plaga >[plaral>[play*]

(9) a. sekunun > |seguru] > (seyuru)
lokan >(loiare]>[lBya»el

>aodt
.>me

>mcr
>plaie

>iflr
>Ioucr

.Angus'

.to deny-

.wound'

"to real'
n

b. plilut >[plegat|>[pleyat|>[plcyat] >pk)ie . (II) bends'

(10) siUaun >«ec .Ay-

The data in (8) show that »fter spirantization of the voiced vdar stop in Late Latin, development oftk»i|
resulting voiced fiicarive depended on the vocalic context. The vdar fticative was deleted in contMtS?
with aback vowd, as in (»a)^during the sbcth and seventh centuriM. Between a &om vowel and 1st, th»;i
ydar fiicatiw]t>ecame Palatalized in the seventh centuiy as shown in (Sb). The data in (9) showttutll
Latin /k/ initially underwent voicing and ipirantization (ca. seventh centiny). The resulting vdar fricativu
was deleted in contact with a back vowd, as in (9a). Between a front vowel and />/. thevelar fHcatiw '
became palatalized, as in (9b). Finally, the example in (10) iBustrates the degemmation of/kk/(co. nud. ?
ninth centuiy) Note that the data in (8-10) do not include instances wheredie velar stop preceded th*
front vowd» /t/ and A/ In this environment, /g/ underwent immediate palatalization, "without initid
weakening to a voiced fiicative.

To fflimmarize the patterns discussed above, we have teen that the inirial stagea oflemtion opu--
ated categoricaUy upon single intervocalic oral stop* to yidd voiced Kntives. Whenu the voreed
bilabial and vdar fticativta [P] and [r] evolved eariy on as » function of the place of articulation of ;
adjacent vowels, the resulting voiced coronal fiicatiw [5] was deleted much later regardlen ofvocaBc i
contact. In the following section, I wfll briefly examine previous phonologlcd accoiuitt oflenition. As
we will see, these analyses provide no motivated explanation fortheaoundchangea, nor do they addretl '
the role of adjacent vowels in the subsequent development of voiced fiicativcs produced by spirantiation^ ,

2. Previoui accounti oflenition

MdKhho". Foulkes and Tollfi-ee (1994:282) discuss the inadequacies of certain frameworks when ap-
plie<i to consonantot weakening. Most phonological systems formalize lenition as a changein the sped-
ficati°"_?fafeat"''e uldicati"8 degree of stricture. For example, /p/>{<)>] nught have'the foilowing
representation in Jakobson's system:

Munmin-Sftbiglffll

(11)

+COIU
4diff
+gravc
-cent

-Kllff
+gnw
+cont

The problem with the fomialism in (11) is that weakening is equated with a simple change in logically
equivalent features. An account based on binary features may adequately describe the process, but it
achieves very little hi the way of actual explanation. Government Phonology offers an account of
lenition not in terma of binary feature*, but rather as elemental decomposition. or reduction in segmental
complexity. Huria (1990) analyzes the series ofwealceninga from W>/a/>/h/>0in tenns of the
progressive decoroposition of elements, u shown in (12);

(U) x -*

!. !.
L i.
i.

(X)

t -> . -> h -> 0

Harris (1992) characterizes word-final, preconsonantal and mtervocalic contexts as "prime lenhion sites"
in which less aegmental material can be tolerated. As McMahon et al. (1994:283) point out, however, it
is ufldtK luuvwedecidB which element to deUnk in a particular prane lemtion iite, and how many are
to be delinlced. Thus, the problem of explanatory adequacy remains, and some ortemil, phonetic ac-
count may be needed to explain why the sound change happened hi the first place.

Jacobs and Wrtzda (1988) propose an account oflenition based on Steriade'a (1987) principles
ofunderspedfication. They represent the initial step ofapirantization aa the R(edundancy)-rule (13b),
which replaces the R-rule (13a) within the context in which lenition occurred.

(13») lOoort]-»[«>>»]/ \-__-

|_^C.J
Since spirantization is likdy to have been optional for some time, Jacobs and Wetzels (1988) propoae a
feature-spreading rule involving the assimilation of the fiature [+cont] &om the vowd to the adjacent
atop, with the additional assumption that different systems of underlying feature representation can
occur in different contexts. However, Jacobs (1996) doubu that vowds need to be specified for [cont]
and [voice] and questions the validity of requiring different underlying systems of feature values to be
teamed for different contexts. To overcome these problems, Jacobs (1996) proposes an optimality-
based account involving constraints banning association of the features [cant] and [voice] in the context
when lenition occurred. This account formalizes spirantization as » re-nnldng of the constraints in
(14a)tothosein(14b):

Elsewhere

10

(Ka) PARSE(voice) > PARSE(cont) > *LBI+roias,-cont1 > *LE/(-voi«]

(Mb) PARSE(voice) > *LBt+»°iw-«mt) > PARSE(cont) > .LE/I.voiBC)

11
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The. ra")a"B ofco"st"""t8'" (llb) h" <he eff<!ct °f<°"»'g the underiying feature [<ont] to remain
"np"si!di",the'e"iti°" ""ltext (LE) Give"the x'ditiona] assumption that^nfiiled''conf'.nd'unfflted
. voice- are mterpreted u + in this context, the optimal candidate wiB be a vorcedfiKatTve.

1 captured in tenns ofconstnunt re-rankmg. However, Jacob's
not address the final stage oflemtion, in which voiced fticatives were deleted in'rertun contorts"

Although the optunality-based analysis may not be thwarted by the same i
based predecessor, both lack explanatory adequacy. For (hear
!l!!^*^T^"?u^"°tMpt"reAem°?m?oil^?d^"8^0aM"^nd~^8e"
the re-ranking ofanti-association constraints in (14) BreallynoifififennlUiuidtedmBBhioBc
stt1ttiref^TOduw".m(l.!):_'h dlolt- aphon]?OBy'thltt CIPIaBB 'o"»dIdifflw'ndiSteiSluS'ffw^n
accu,TOaccouMrf^edaIfeulato^e^^andcouldbeaccusedofIno<liq^lq).^^
the foOowing section, I wiB aigue that the aainewoikofArticulatoiyPhTOo^B^Ate'tfacawiA
lenidon in a noiHubibay manner.

3. Articuhtory Phonology: . gutural approach to sound change

^S^PhoJW!o ?rowTa'ri_GOI(lstein 1986>1989-199°- l»2)disp«Beswiththeassumpdonoftnditioml phonological models that the physical moveinmtsofspM chdmve'from'an'abaraatlevJrfd^
crete. lii^lyarrangedurits. Instead, lexi<^ items are represCTtedintennsofscore of ov^
tfla.hweMm? d."rati  oestwea m. "«"°no"'M"itructure that can generate aiticuiat^"t^3
in space and time without any additional intupretation" (Btownun and Ctoldstm i
g"turallode1'the aTtiadat°r »t?-tongue body CTO), tongue tip CTD,"Bps;'(LffS);'giottis (am .2
^.('^^t^8cmMnd^M^U^^
tod°radCTme.qw<:11-In th" vi.ew:'<hare " "° "»»&" betwm pbondw«nd7lw"<^ 8ince*:8<wS. 1
^a^nitsofcontr>Manx)i«tericditenBu^uunitiofartiuila^^WrCB^^

.

oreoftfle.?ra'gdu.°fth<! gestural modd "its abilhy to *ct!°"nt f» «"ual apeech phenoma*.
Brownan.an<l,G°ldstano.9'w)prop°se dut the ?"ture!> ̂'d»»<e"»'>wrdinca^pronund^ ;
my be altered in magnitude and in their tempord relation to other gestures in&tn.'ouual'speedi"'^ I
SVSV^m to, 8h°wl. d!° ed masnit"de8 C""'°«h space and time) and to ahow increasing tonpon; .
°v°'-apro60)- Ma"y hi?°ri<:d sou"<ld"ge> can be moddedmtmm ofthesetwo maSo^'^dS :
f^t"ral,TOres.oflexi"1 item5.Bth?ocajri" wua! ̂«*(»«sGoltedn 1995; Browman'mdGol&tota
1991; MCMahon'I"dFoulkail99s; MCMa?'°". F°"Ik» ari Toafiee'1994); 'ThetreT"mngs»toro7l^
gestural model.

4. Articulatory Phonology and Intervocalit conaonantal weakening

fotMssecti°^ I.w" Proyid" "nifid account of the various stages oflenhion. First, I wiB address the rate
ofgestural reduction in the stages of lenftion affecting consonantoreyril^ofpiiice'ofutiuM^
rwi^.mMg^d^^tim, j^I^.ex^Ae^eofBe^^

Because
lt.ca" prowdeanacaOTt<!. dwcriPtio" ofred articulatory eventa, Articulatoiy PhOTiolosrBaigued toyieid*
more explanatory account of the sound changes mvoh-ed in the'lenibon process"

4, Reduction in yalwal magnitude: sptnntizatton and wlcing
Browman and GoMstdn (1990, 1991) ugue that many casual aid fast sptech processes are accommodated

12
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within the gestoral firameworic in terms of reduction in the magnitude of individual gestures. For example,
Brown (1977) discusses instance* ofweakenings in the casual speech ofEngh'sh. Examples involve Stop
consonants that weaken to corresponding fticarives: because pronounced as [pxaz], mua be pronounced as
[mAspl]. In some typei of ftst speech, there i» a tendency to reduce the moronentampBtude of articulaton

(Lindblom 19S3;MunhaIl, Ostry, andPanuh 1985;KuehnandMoU 1976; Gay 1981). Additionally, reduced
magnitude ofartfculatoiy gestures may resuh fimn speakers paying tea attention to the utterance during
casual speech (Dresder and Wodak 1982; Bany 1984). The gesturri modd explains these casual aptech
phenomena as instance* in whfch magnitade reduction of individual stop gestures yields incomplete acoustic
closure.

The notion ofgesturd magnitude reduction otfera a motivated account ofmten/ocalic consonantal
weakening processes in Late Latin and Oaao-Ronun. Browman and Goldstein (1991:325) thenudves give
the example of Latin intervocalic hi, which was lenited to a fiicatiw in modem Romance languages: Latin
habere'totme' > Italian overs French avdr. Theinitial stage ofspirantization it repruented visually by the
geshnri scores inFigurel. IiBtiany,Latin/b/isspecifiedfbraUPSge!iturewithB(close]constrictiond%ree
and a pabial] constriaion location, as shown in step (a). Gradual reduction in the magnitude of this gesture
occuring in casud speech results in the loss of complete dosure, as deaxxistrated in the intennediuy rtep (b).
Ova-time, Bstenen become attuned to the reduction in the output magnitude of the gesture and shift the value
of the constriction degree parameter. The ultimate result is a recatcgorization of the gesture as having a
[critical] value for constriction degree, as shown in step (c). Spirantizatfon of the coronal and vdar voiced
stops occurs in a similar manner. The difEerence is that magnitude reduction Mid eventual comtriction degree
shifting affect gesture* on different articulatoiy tiers, involving a TT gesture for /d/ and a TB gesture for /g/.

(a) habcre

w

TB

LIPS

TB

LIPS

chUb

[a b e ]

(c) [hapa-e]

npiyj

R»*Blion itt napiiNdi ofpthm toUtm W. yhMingUUiil ftx; tin flV

13
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The voicing stage of lenition may be given a similar iccount. In gestural tOTns, » voicdesa stop |
gesture^while a voiced stop is a angle oral constriction gesture (Goldstein and Browman 1996:340). ^
Cases ofintnvocalic voicing assinulation mvotw a reduction in magnitude of the glottal opening-and- :
closing gesture responsible for voicdesaness. A auffident decrease in the magnitude of the opening
effectively eliminates devoicing^Browman and Goldstein 1991:370). The voicing procua wrep 
sented by the gestural acorei in Figure 2.

(a) Ware

w

(c) ttogsre]

TB

GLO

TB

GLO

TB

GLO

OpUKbw

[ o k .]

01 d, :d r

(° g a ]

Ktdortunin
Rfllfi

in ugruhA ofgliindopuif.uAcbdnt gulin.
i<U. yUinivM. dvdu. top ly"

In theinitial step (a), the intervocalic voiceless /k/is apecified for two cooidinated gutuna occurring on
separate ardculatory tiers: a TB constriction gesture and an GLO gesture. Over time, the glottd ,;
geshue^irees in magnitude aa shown in itep(b), unta the necesMuydegree of vocal fold separation ^
for devoicing is no longer reached. Listenera eventudly reanalyze the lack of devoiced outputasrrefled-' '',
!."?-tlw-'?>TC ! °f.a GLOOPe"in8-u'd-cloang gesture altogether. At this point, the liitoier sets-up» '
rqwesentation in his own lexicon m which the GLO geshire is no longer present, u shown in tcp (e).
The end rendt of this proceas ia the voiced velar stop /g/, which specifies » angle TB constrictioii
gesture. Voicing rfthe baabial and coronal voicdess ttops involves the lame redudmn and subsequent
erosion of the GLO gesture. Ultimately, the resuhing voiced aops undugo spirantizadon, inwhkh die
remaining oral constriction gesture reduces in magnitude and shifts to a'rcnticall constnctic
value, as discussed, above.

14
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4.1 Temporal reduction of gestures: degemination
In order to provide a gertural account for the simpliScation of intervocalic geminates, we must first
define the representation ofgeminate consonants in tenna ofarticutatory gesturei. As pointed out by
Steriade (1990:384-5), the issue ofsegmental quantity distinctions is not discussed explidty in the early
proposalt ofBrowman and Goldstdn. Autosegmental models proposed in the early 1980s account for
quantity distinctions in turns of various types of mappings between autosegmcntal and timing tiers.
These models expBcitly rq'ect the dtenutive of representing long tegments u sequences of adjacent,
identical elements. However, this alternative appean to be what Browman and Goldstdn (1986:235)
advocate in their discussion of distinct, overlapping gestures on the same tier.

More recently. Smith (1995:217-9) conaidera two possible gestural representations ofgemi-
natea. In a one-gesture representation, the increased duration of the geminate as compared to a single
consonant ia modeled (1) by reducing the stiffness of the gesture, yielding slower articulator movement,
and (2) by having the gesture remain active longer after reaching its target poshion. While a one-gesture
geminate representation appears to correspond to articulatory data as observed in Japanese and Italian
apeakera. Smith hypothesizes that a two-gesture geminate might better match the representation of
certain phonological contrasts and patterns across languages. However, the fact remains that most
speakers exhibit significandy slower articulatorymoveinent in forming a geminate closure. Ifgeminates
involve two distinct gestures, then at least the first one would have to have a lower stifBiess than if it
were done. Smith concludes that a two-gesture model ofgeminates is a more costly approach because
a one-gesture model only requires one change (in the parameter values for stiffhess), as opposed to two
change* fin parameter values and in the specification for an additional gesture)

If we take the one-gesture model as the representation for Latin geminates, then degemination
may be oqriamed in temuofareductionfathetnnporal extent of the angle gesture. Whereas spinntization
and voicing involve a reduction in gesturat magnitude (i.c., decreased articulatory movement in the
vertical domain), degemination involves a reduction in the activation period for a given articulator in the
horizontal (temporal) domain. The end resuh in both cases is recategorization of the gestural output, at
which point the listener restructures his lexicon with parameter values different from those specified for
the original gesture.

The gestun] icorea shown in Figure 3 illustrate the degemimtion process u it affected Latin /tt/
. As shown in step (a), the Latin geminite At/ is specified for a single TT gesture that controls the
tongue tip for a longer extent of time than far a ungleton consonant. Temporal reduction of this gesture
over time, as shown in step (b), ultimately leads to acoustic outputs that listeners recategorize aa the
result of a gesture specified for a shorter activation period. The final step (c) demonstrates the
recategorization of this reduced output in terms ofgettural parameters appropriate for singleton coiuo-
nants.

15
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(a)

(b)

(°) [guta]

TB

TT

TB

n

TB

TT

do Ant

[ U t 1 » ]

da Ant

dndnl

[ u la]
TSpatJ

I>^«liDiiatuqxnd«itntfof»rtiintoLA(Bmi«l. A<J, yiddntiui|b«ta(>W

4^3 Geslwal overlap and blending: development of voiced jricallves '.
Tbe-remaimng sta8e of!e"iti°"to con"d"-" th*t in'which voicedfncatives underwent further modifi- '.
catio';a8afi"*cti°"°fph<"'et":co"text- A3wel»v«"»".thevoicedbiIabiaifiicativefarther'w<Bte^ ^
toJWLmdwMWCT^y<lelrted.mthePre^ceofrte'wd^b"kvowel, M^^^
^^^^a^fo^i"h!^^ ;
8est"resovCTlap' *nd (2)th" ovcriaPP'"g B«tures that use the same tract variabte'are blended.""^ ',
g^^ov^^fattAM'^Mlrtter^^ ^M^consonants'andro^ ^
el!;dwingtfleMabia !,co"SOTint^ Bp'.wi1!. !'? affected .̂ th'theroiuo'tMnt'. nd'the^d"^ .;
ronsoTt"voweI°verlap"(Browm"I994:339)- Fi8ure4 aiuarate»thcpoMibIesca»no3fo7ow'laD
^^il"d.c^,antal,gc?-TOTto"'^LiPAP^n^^^^^^
^Sth!oveT18p^^dlv8e^"^^o°n»^ ,
^a^h"p^u^, ol^fortlrec°luon*nt; "toe" wth Up control only for theroweir.nd^'wl^l; '
!^^co^'l"a^the^offfl'n^u81iPBest^^"^^^ ^
^bTS^^t.T,^. n.c^u^odd^^ '^b?l-"tte^'toutpopem"Bd"mgttemteTO<^cb d"~^
^^JOWdiwI'CT.the. small.consonantd LA » ""d^A-the1^v^ic"LA^', T«"th;
^t4?" unrounded ''°wd (when thc only control oftheLA"thc!*m"~'"»"<"i'tal I^-'"(B"n>^

16
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fltV4
PntMKlrimtic c>thnd«con«lbriEfltnBtUbid.putun«nBmD«.

arfthlm«Ninfi!«liBtM<fa«l«d»»l»ataftMhndtBBtnil

..

'Iie_^"lbhle<l 10ti5"' ofeonso°ant-v°WBl overlap and geshiral blending offer an explanatoiy
account fbrthe rofe ofaigacent rounded vowds in conditioning the deletion of the voiced bilabiii
fiicadw Figure 5 showa thegestunl scorei representiig the deletion process. Initially, the voiced
bilabid fticative spcciRes a UPS gesture that owrlapa with the greater LIPS gesture of the rounded
vowd. u ihown in atep (a). Blending of die two overiapping gestures resultsln t wider lip aperture
during the coiutrictioni period ofthebilaUal &icative. It may be that this increase in lip aperture'fanher
promotes the magnitude reduction already taking place during the spirantization stage, eventually yidd-
ing an even smaller gesture for the fticative comtriction, u ihown in step (b). The acoustic output at
this stage would be interpreted as the labiovelar [w], since the reduced bitabial constriction coincides
with avelar constriction provided by the overlapping back vowel. Over time, speakera t»ke the wider Bp
aperture as being controlled by the greater vocalic gesture, resulting in the eventual erosion of the
smaller consonantal gesture. The ultimate result involves recategorization of the output as reSecting the
lack of a consonantal LIPS gerture altogether, as shown in the final step (c).
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(c) [taon]
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The notions of overlap and blending also account for the deletion of the voiced velar fiicativc.
The gestural scores in Figure 6 illustrate example scenarios for overlap in intervocalic contexts between
rounded back vowels and voiced fricativet. In each case, there is both a UPS and a TB gesture far the
vowd. LIPS controls Iip Founding, and TB specifies the constriction location and degree appropriate
for back vowels. This explains why [o] and [u] condition the deletion of both the voiced bilabial and
velar fncatives. Since both vowcls contain gestures on two separate tiers, blending may affect overiap-
ping consonantd gestures on either tier, ultimately leading to the complete erosion of the imaller conso-
nantal gesture'.

We have seen that gestural overlap and blending can explain the deletion of voiced bilabid and
velar fiicatives. Two phenomena remain to be accounted for at this point, namely (1) the development
of voiced bUabial and velar fiicadvea in contact with the vowds [e], p] and [a], and (2) the categorical
deletion of [6] regardless ofvocalic context. First, the failure of [0] to undergo deletion in the absence
of a rounded vowel follows 6om the lack ofgestural blending on the LIPS tier. Since unrounded vowela
contain no UPS gesture (cf "pa" in Figure 4), gesture! overlap necessarily involves different articula-
tory tiers. Lip aperture in this case is unaffected because blending operates only on gestures that occupy
the same tier. As a result, the consonanta! gesture remains and may undergo subsequent modification,
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such as strengthening to labiodental [v] (in the third century for [p] < Latin /b/, i
< Latin fpff.
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While a vocalic LIPS gesture is present only for rounded vowds, all vowels necessarily control
a TB geatura Since a vocalic TB gesture is present for any vowel, an overiapping consonantal TB
gesture for [y] will always undergo blending. Overlap involving two TB gestures wilfhave an eOect on
the yahies of the smaller consonantd TB gerture in both the vertical and horizontal domains, depending
on the constriction values specified for each gesture. Given that [y] mvolves a [vel] constriction location
and a [crit] coiutriction degree, gestural overiap with either [o] or [u] will affect only the value for
constriction degree, yielding » wider vdar apenure. Since the overiapping gesture! are both [vd], there
i» no change in conatriction location. On the other hand, overlap of [7] with [e], p] or (a] wUI afFect
constriction location becuue the [pal] value of the vocalic gesture blends with the [vel]~ value of [y].
The end result over time is the eventual recategoriatioa of the original TB gesture for [r] with new
value* for constriction degree and location hi the case offimrt vowda, or the complete erosion of the
gesture in the case of back vowds (both of which occurred in the rixth and wventh cenhiriea).

The final case to consider is that of the voiced dental fiicative. The categorical deletion of [S]
nganfless of vocalic context did not occur unfit Eariy Old French (ca. lata ninth century), where as the
deletion of the voiced bilabial and vetar fticatives took place much earlier. Wo have Men that in the case
oftP] and If], the ciucial determining factor for deletion was overlap (and subsequent blending) with a
vocalic guture occupying the same articulatory tier. In the aue of [6], which contains a FT gesture
controlling the tongue tip, same-tier overlap cannot occur with a vowd because only TB and UPS are
possible vocdic gestures. With respect to consonantal TB and TT gestures overlapping with vocalic
gestures, only vdar consonants involve samc-tier overlap and blending (as discussed above). "[T]his
blending is usually deuribed as fronting of the velar consonant in the context of the following font
vowds In contrast, alveolw stopi can be produced concurrendy with a vowel without changing the
place of articulation of the stop" (Browman and Goldstein 1990:363). The categorical failure ofconso-
nantal TT gestures to blend whh any vocalic gesture on the same tier means that the only possibility for
eventual deletion of [S] is through a continued reduction of the gestural magnitude originally begun
during the spitantization stage, Thua, [P] and [y] were deleted earlier due to added effect of overiap and
Mending with same-tier vocalic gesture*. [5] was not deleted until much later because there was never
an overlapping vocafic gesture to "push ft along" towards the path of eventual complete erosion4,

Be
gestures.
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The vertical axis give* ordered constriction degree vdues, and the horizontal axis givea only the relevant
constriction location values. The arrows indicate changes in the original values for consonuital gestures
as a result of magnitude reduction during spirantization and blending during subsequent development.
The shaded boxes highlight the place effects exhibited by difiFensnt vocalic gestures that overlap and
Mend with the consonantal gestures. These shaded boxw show, as UBued above, that overlap and
blending involved (1) a consonantal TB gesture and any vocalic TB gesture, (2) a bilabial LIPS gwture
and only vocalic gestures specified for lip Founding, and (3) no consonantal TT gestun.

5. Conclusion

Previous attempts to account for consonantal weakening in Late Latin and Gallo-Roman have called
upon formalisms involving discrete, abstract features. Whether rule- or constraint-bamd. such featunl
approaches describe historical developments ui ubitrary ways, without tctuaUy explaining the underiy-
ing motivation of change. Articulatory Phonology, on the other hand, provides a distinct mechanism for
capturing sound change. An analysis based on gestures serves to elucidate the manner in which uticu.
latory-based casual speech phenomena motivate particular developments in the consonantal inventoiy
of a language. As I have attempted to show in the case of French, the notions ofgestural reduction
overlap and aune-tier blending make it possible to give a unified account of the various stage* uivolved
in consonantal weakemng processes.
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Note*

I would nice to thank Barbara Bullock for uwflil conunems and discussion with earlier drafts of this
paper. All errors remain my own.

' Much recent work on the phonotogy-phonetic* interface calls for a distinction between cat.
T"cdJmdg""!iCTl °PeratKMW- Keatin8 (l.WO;4S2), far Bcunple. UBues that phonoiogiCTl'mioTre
^pectedtoafftomodofa^ertMirigniScantwwwhOTM'phoneti^

v, phonetic I
p!ro"°.IOBL'"toBrad":"Lvdw'that m fulu*d ovw time' .Timi"« hthewfon crtrinsic toUiephon^
lo ^^ "t^nefrm!mrk"l^mtoP^'h<w^.to^B^
md0oldstein(1986. 1989. 1990, 1992), which pruentt * lliahtly dU&nmt'vtow;"
tioni. Gndiemmocfifirationsofgestures during the act of ipeddng*noftmthec^'of«ou°nd'chMiB
u I wffldiscuss later. The important point hew is that account* im^vinB^hini'inodificationi'«lo8ne

as underlying diachronic chinge.
'One might argue that since a TB gesture i. arguably prewnt In aB vowdi^iu preaence m back

>wd3 [o] and [u] cannot be the sole motivation for eventual deletion of M In tMi context tione" I
maintamtfiat deletion ofvelarfticatives results only when there i. ovtrftp between conionantal"and
vocaKcTB gwtures that contain the same value for constriction location. (SeethewteequentdTscu^
aion of(r] and TB gestures.)

>-3n-,dwyldbe"°tedhe"stl'attlte *'"ent:e «'foveriaPPi"8 LIPS gerture* only explains why [p]
That 13, then tppean to be no Inherent aniaj^

rom [p] to [y] in the presence ofafimt vowd. Owtural blending of
constriction location values presumably would not have occurred, giv

gardless of phonetic context.
. The lack ofgeatural overlap and consequent blending explains the relatively late deletion <

t5]_dd.etedM asl (cf the relCTtion of I5] " Mod<!r" Spanish). One poisibaityundtriying^CT^
linguistic difference is the strength of syllable stress characterizing thespB ecirofGCTnuii7coculatto

weakened consonants in French u compared to Spanish.
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